6. Programs that change lives….

 Experiential Initiatives
The students participate in developmental initiatives/ projects in areas of health & hygiene; gogreen; learning - -languages/ computers/ yoga
etc. that are life transforming.

 Up-skilling & Cross Skilling
Adequate and appropriate skills are imparted
through programs that enables their dealability
(work/ situations/ people) such that they excel
in the corporate world.

Aligning Opportunities
MIMMB is also engaged with individuals & other
organizations to ensure a secured future to the
students of the college. There are certain tieups
for placements, for developing entrepreneurs ,
for consulting purposes. MiIMMB also engages
in providing consultancy to develop the lives of
the families of the students through self sustainability building model.

Making waves to enrich lives
We belong to a group that has over 148 schools
catering to educate over 1 lakh students in India

Courses Offered
Undergraduate Courses

All courses affiliated to Bangalore University
 Bachelor of Arts-BA
 Bachelor of Commerce-BCom
 Bachelor of Business Management-BBM
 Bachelor of Education-BEd

MIMM

Post Graduate Courses

Course recognized by AICTE
 Post Graduate Dploma in Management-PGDM

WEEKEND VISIT
The college offers prospective students visit the
campus on weekends.
Individual student, parents & student groups
can avail this facility to visit and witness the
campus and its facilities.
The Bus would pick them up from the Bidadi
Bus station (for individual students & the parents) and from the common pickup point (for
groups in similar locale).

Prospectus

However this facility is by prior intimation/ appointment. Please call +919611174783 for arrangement.

MIMM
BANGALORE
Maharishi Institute of Master Management
CAMPUS :LOCATION
Heggadagere, Uragapura Post, Bidadi, Bangalore 560109.
Landmark :- Near Namdhari Seeds.
For Admissions (M):- +91 9611174783;
(E):- adm@mimmb.org
Phone: 555-555-5555
Director
(M): +919611177534
Fax: 555-555-5555
(E):- director@mimmb.org
Email:
someone@example.com
Website:www.mimmb.org

“The purpose of education is to make
man orderly within himself as well as an
orderly unit of his family, his society, his
nation and the world”
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Our Founder & Visionary
Tel: 555 555 5555

All about MIMMB
MIMMB is a unique learning hub for students who wish to
redefine their life.
It is a platform to
educate students,
enrich their minds,
equip them with
appropriate skills
and a healthy attitude through our patented “ Maharishi’s consciousness based education” that helps them meet the world standards. It helps them achieve personal & professional excellence.
Incorporated in 1995, it has over the years
evolved into an institution that caters to
meet students intellectual need. Ever since
it has produced students/ corporate executives par excellence. It has a proud alumni
comprising of corporate leaders and management professionals who have carved a
name in the industry they set their foot on.

Why Choose MIMMB
We are unique, distinct and stand out from
the rest in many ways.
1. Focused holistic development….
MIMMB follows a holistic
pattern of development. It
lays emphasis on actively
engaging the entire mindbody-being complex such
that the student becomes
physically strong, intellectually agile, morally sensitive and spiritually awakened.
Sports & Yoga are to make them fit & flexible; Brain Gym & Science of Creative Intelligence to build creativity, innovativeness,
‘analyze-apply-review’ centricity; Activity

2. Unique Approach towards enriched student….
The extracts of ancient wisdom
is structured in a manner to
facilitate effective assimilation
& moulded with cultural attributes such that a sense of responsibility is instilled into the
students life. This is integrated
with trends anticipated in the
future to make the student future ready. These are then
ingrained into the student a nurturing methodology of
coaching/ mentoring. Thus the student is fully equipped
with the necessary knowledge, wisdom, skills & attitude
that makes him a complete achiever.

 Technology driven learning
The use of modern day smart technology enables the learning of students
at MIMMB—regular lesson updates,
assignments, individual development
plans are all pushed online to enable
learnings even when out of campus.

 E-Lib facility for research
Learner friendly environment with
over 5000 books and 2 crore digitized/
e-books. WIFI equipped kiosk that
offers internet to students 24/7. .

3. Non Teaching based Development….
At MIMM there is less teaching but focus is more on enabling learning such that there is effective complete and
overall development of student. The motive is to ensure
that the student evolves into a value centric corporate
visionary. The sessions focus on experiential and action
learning through initiatives and corporate sensitization
programs through effective coaching & mentoring.
4. Evolutionary assessment process….
It is not test of memory but a complete assessment of the
student pertaining to subjective and applicative understanding. This is followed by an intensive corporate assessment on the ability to translate it into profits/ benefit.
5. Learner Friendly Facilities….

 Incubation Centre
Ideating, innovative/ inventive or creative minds can use the incubation
centre to conduct their research and
develop solutions prior to application.

 On campus Accommodation
Cost effective accommodation on single/ twin sharing available on campus.
Sumptuous vegetarian diet to energise
& revitalise students is also available.

 Trnsportation
The college also operated transportation facility to commute students from
the Bidadi central bus station. For
students living on the periphery there
is a pickup & drop facility too.

 Snack Point Center
For the early starters the college runs
a snack point that provides snacks/
small eats/ juices/ beverages to faculty
and students at affordable prices.

 Sports Arena
Indoor/ outdoor sports & coaching in
sports are provided to the students.

